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Supreme court Adhere: to Former
Opinion In Murder Case from

GREETINGS:

This County.

TO THE CITIZENS OF DEMING:
Friday, June 28th, 1918, is offieially designated WAR 8AVINO8
DAY by the Secretary of the Treasury 'and the
Governor 0f this State
All loyal citixens of this community will
accordingly devote the after
noon of said day, after two o'clock, to subscribing to War Savings
Stamps, and otherwise promoting; their sule in large amounts.
AH who are able should pledge themselves
to save nnd invest
the limit allowed by law.
H. F. HAMILTON, Mayor.
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Will Be Over Half Million:
Lararnt Since Building af
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Infinite orders for the naw sewer

FRIDAY,

ly 18,

morning, oy major
r.
nouds, camp
The actual
s awiting the arrival
of fix turns, the purchase of whioh
I lie government
I
undid at Washina-- ton. The J. W. Thompson company
is to handle the construction work.
The sewer system will cost approximately half a million dollars,
which
far the largest single
piece of work at the camp since it waa
built hut year. Even if there had
been no other improvements since
thst time, this one item would add e
full third to the government's investment in Camp Cody. The job is expected to be completed within two
months from the beginning of wortr.

RATIONAL WAH SAVINGS DAY
GOVERNORS

AND MAYORS

MAKE SIMILAR PROCLAMATIONS

MEETINGS WILL BE HELD IN EVERY COMMUNITY TO 3E0URB
SUBSCRIPTIONS Ft 'K WAR SAVINGS STAMPS
Pursuant to the proclamations of the President of tee United States
and the Governor of thia State, I. War Saving Director for New Mexico,
acting: under the authority of the United States Treasury Department, have
called all tax payers and wage earners to meet on Friday, June 28th, to give
their subscriptions for War Savings Stamps. In rural communities and the
smaller towns and cities, meeting will be held in the school houses at 2 p m.
The school or precinct officers will conduct the meeting- in each school
house, keeping a record of the proceedings and reporting the names of all
persons present and the amount of War Savings Stamps subscribed for bj
them. The names of absent persons, and of those who refuse or neglect to
subscribe, with their reasons for so doiim, will also be reported
War Savings Stamps (which are United States Government Bonds the
same as Liberty Bonds) can be paid for during anv mouth in the year 1918,
but it is intended that subscriptions will be signed for than on Juns 28.
The price of each. War Savings Stamp depends upon the month during
which it is bought. During June each stamp will cost
In July eaoh
Stamp will coat $4.18, and so on, one cent more each month during 1918 On
January 1, 1923, the Government of the United States will redeem all War
Savings Stsmps at $6.00 each, no n.atter during whieh month in 1918 they
were bought. They cost less during the early months in 1918 than during
the later months because the person who buys earlier has loaned his money
to the Government for a longer time than if he should buy later.
By way of illustration, note the following table
OF WAR SAVINGS STAMPS

DURING JUNE, JULY

20 Stamps
60 Stamps

208 5u

Stamps
Stamps

417 00
884 00

100
200

I

AND AUGUST, 1918

Cost In
Jun
$ 4.17

Stamp

1

j

88.40

Cost tu

July
$ 4.18
83.80
J09 00
S18 00
088.00

Cost la And Ait Werth
August 00 Jan 1, IMS
$

419

88.80
209.60
419.00
886 00

$

Cool Without

Lisht the New Perfection Oil Cook Stove-- pat
on the crolune-- e
up row kaktinj-yo- ur
tune it your own.
You den t haee to stay uvtbe kitehse. But you
eWtaav to leave
It either. It turn
drop of kerosene
-- but keeps all the heat foef 0m cAfaww,. into dean, intent heal
The long blue chimney of the New Perfection (nestes
comeu.no,,. Already $,000,000 ueara.
Made in
burner tint, widt or without cahioot top and even.
Atk your dealer about tha New Perfection Kerosene W.ter Heefiw.
Ut.CaeoSaJetyWI-E,er- v
Drop Work.. ASway. available,
nd inexpensive fuel
Dtaltn into Stll eW RtemmmJ Nm ftrmatoi '"ntiliim

ery

reiiln

,,,

$4-1-

COOT

AH Heat Within-A- ll

The plans for the sewer system are
A. B. Daniels
Deming Mercantile Co.
those of Fred L. Hill, an engineer in
C. 0. Donaldson J. A. Mahonev
the office of the Thompson company
n. nordnaus & Sana Co.
at the camp, who submitted his plans
time
improvement
the
at
the
was first
I THE CONTINENTAL
OIL COMPANY
proposed, about two months ago. The
(A Colorado Cnmrlnl
authorities at Washington not only
Pm.rwStkLakaCBr.a.l,.
Ba..B.lt.
approved his plans, but decided to
place him in charge of the work. He
will be assisted by Prof. R. E. Hitchcock and L. C Hill, both of the
THOSE WHO REGISTERED
Bryan Develin, Deming.
slate university. These two men arc
R. Hamilton; Deming.
Alexander
here and ready for the start of the Here
Are Names of the Sixty Listed
James Harry KcUey, Deming.
work.
ny Draft Boards June 5th.
Carlos Ponce Hidala;o,Deming.
Two trench digging machines of
Kenneth Keeble, Deming.
The
names
of
the
regit.,
sixty
men
lie pattern used in France will be
X. 8. Hyatt, Deming.
il in opening ditches for the sewer tered June 5th in this eonnty, which
John
McDowell, Deming.
:lte
board
was
in
required
to list
some
pipes, which are to be so laid as to
Francisco 0. Vivanco, Doming. L
take advantage of the slope of the order other than alphabetical, were
'
Jose Rspejel, Deming.
and, gravity furnishing all the pi seed in a hat by Secretary Doderer
Jnso
Moreno, Deming.
ut in
A of the draft board, and came
power necessary for operation.
J"lm Knmvisit, Deming.
great saving is expected in fuel, as l be following order:
Martin Dominguez, Deming.
the sewer system does away with the
Richard Albert Davis, Deming,
Theodore Eaton, Deming.
necessity of burning refnse from the
Thomas 8pencer Ward, Deminy.
Linford liwretice Peterson, Den.
kitchens and elsewhere) About 200
lames leRoy Phillips, Deming.
ing.
lavatories are to be built throughout
liiiwrence Richard Poll, Deming.
Bojero J. opez, Deming.
the camp in connection with the sew
Karl Kmery Peterson, Waterloo.
Bhriqne
Rodrigues, Deming.
ers, all modernly equipped with the
SHAKE INTO YOUR SHOES
best appliances and conveniences.
Kdwin F. Clnrk, Deming.
Altam't Foot Rata, ihc anthnptie powder to u
The septic tank included in (be
Julian M. Ford, Columbus.
akaktn into tha ahntt and tprtekM la lh
foot bath,
tl rrtievM painful, twouts, aaarl
plana of the improvement will sit on
Ralph J. Henry, Deming.
ing feet and taken th tln( out of aoraa and
Jnck Adams, Deming.
the bank of the Mimbres river and
bunion.. Died by Un American, British a4
FVench troopt.
Antn't root Rtat it
ec
will be of more than two million galYYnllon Holstein, Deming.
lain relief for twettlnt', calluui, tired, sebln;
feet.
Sold eTtrjwhere,
Max McOinnis, Deming.
lons capacity.
Always set il
S.
re Hreak In new nboet. Trial ptekaft IHKR
Like everything else thai has hap
Don Cecil Har.ec, Deming.
Addnat, Allen 8. Olouled, I Roy. It. Y
FrncstVYungemnn, Deming.
pened bearing on the mutter in the
Rrnest Wnngerann, Rl Paso.
past several months the new improve
Irwin Oeorge Taylor, Deming.
meat seems to argues
iermancnt
Walter A. Duffy. Deming,
eamp at Cody, which few informed
Mi"-e- s
persons now doubt. Uncle Knin would
Miranda, Deming.
hardly spend such sums on a camp
Rafael Ijoannn, Deming.
he didn't intend to use after the war.
Leslie Harlan Butler, Deming.
The sewer svstem is on a scale to
John Taylor Steed. Deming,
Comer Geld Ave. and Cedar St.
Ralph IjaRoy Bailey. Columbus.
accommodate 30,000 men, or a lull
Manuel N. Floras, Deming.
division as the army is at present
GENERAL REPAIRING
organised.
Oundalupe Ortiz, Deming.
Jose Tono, Deming.
WELDING A SPECIALTY
IVnjamin Rodriguez, Deming.
Captured Escaped Convict
Henry Fa ton. who has been Bl
Knicslo Sstsiz, Deming.
Acker man & Frye
arge from the state penitentiary
Aoonio Tagimre, Deming.
in
Deming Inst Friday
Manue Knuceda, Deming.
tince 1013, was
Key Tnrley, Gladstone.
on his way back to complete a 20 to
I.. A. Beck, Deming.
40 years sentence for killing a fellow
workman at a sawmill near Silver
John liatimer Wntkins, Dcminr.
John Burgess, Deming.
nity early in thai year. Henry was
L. W. Rvans, Iteming
mt making the return trip of his own
In Cigars, Tobaccos, NoveJbes,
Vase Pilipe Kestera, Doming.
volition, however. Steward Blades of
Oliver L Mallen, Omaha, Neb.
the prison was with him, having taken
Fruits, Candies, Root Beer and
him into custody at Miami, Ariz.,
Louis W. I'anhnrst, Deming.
Odd. and Ends.
where he was recaptured last week.
Jack F, Phillip-.- . Deming.

-
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L

6.00
100.00
260.00
600.00
1,000.00

The law provides that no person can hold in his own name War Savings
Stamps exceeding $1,000 maturity value
War Saviuga Stamps, however,
may be purchased for other members uf the Umily, including minor children.

CENTRAL

The money invested in War Sating Stamps is uut a gift, or a donation,
but is a loan to the Government. It will all be paid bagk with 4 compound interest. If, becsuse of some seiious financial reverses, or calamity,
it should be necessary to get your money before January 1, 1928, you may
do so by giving ten days notice to am Money Order postmaster, in which
case you sea gat what you paid for the Stamps, with interest to date of
payment. The Stamps sre free from ail State and Local taxes; when registered st the postoffice they are insured against lose, they are backed by all
the property in the United States; they cannot fall in value below th price
you pay; they are as convenient and as well paying an investment ss has
ver been offered by our Government

REPAIR

A definite quota of War Savings Stamps has been assigned each school
district and community, which will be announced at each meeting ou June
28th. The Government of the United States expects all the citizens of every
precinct, school district and county to subscribe for its quota and to plel
themselves to savs and economise to help win the war.

SHOF

SERVICE

It is to be hoped that the subscriptions taken at the meetings in your'
county will show you and your neighbors to be loyal Americans to whom
our Government, in titfs noor of need, doss not cull in vi
Signed,

He had worked on a ranch near thai
town for mor than two years with
out going to town, hnt was unable to
His first trip
stay away any lon.-e- r.
to town resulted in his capture, forj
he was seen and recognised by the
brother-in-laof the nuui he killed
and was captured by the police.

Now Mexico War Savings Director appointed and acting under the authos
My of tha 8s sr story si the United States Treasury

NAVAL RESERVE A8K8
naval reserve or ihey may
Almost' Fire at Fields.
FOR SPORE RECRUITS. Tli.. naval reser
offers exceptional
The Field confectionery on Pine
opMft unities f,.i uihaiu-enienl- ,
for, street had a narrow escape from deCaN Comes from Twelfth Dtstrtet to keep peace with the great expan- struction by fire Saturday morning
sion of onr navy, many men. after the at about :i o'elock. The fire started
Meae far Hart Hsn It dsat
propr
ruining and instructions are on the mectanine floor in the rear of
the U
il as officers.
ommiaai
the building and was seen through the
According;
to Diatrict Enrolling front window by an officer, who bad
Son Pranrisco,' June 13. The tre- nfndouN drive of the twelfth naval Officer Jaffe, men with trades are already been attracted by the smell
litrirt for enrollment in the I'nited being given corresponding ratings in of burning rubber. A cigarette caree
Slate naval reserve force is pro- - the naval reserve, while practically lessly thrown to the floor of the
by an employe is believed to
.eding with leaps and bound, and every branch of the service is open
Man with no
have been responsible for .the blaze.
patriotic youths, eager to combat the to enrollment
The cigarette ignited a rubber seat
Hun, are responding; enthusiastically are beins- enrolled in the
bran-'- .
and from that grew till it was noted
or in the engineer's fortes
to the call.
by the watchman
District Kr
Uli.
Jaffe
Red Crass Workers Kses Coat,
The fire department came to the
Donations f a practical sort by rescue with promptness and worked
'or many store men to man and hsn-llwith their usual effectiveness, with
the enormous amount or tonnage
bat Curie Ham is con-- true ting to greatiy enkaanirl the contort of the the result that the fire was "stoonoj
taenaoe and to Red Cross workers at the armory of in its tmcks," as one of them pat it.
ombet the
maintain an uninterrupted supply of late. The J. A. Mahonay enaspany The
I

ms-sanin-

.
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Uonradn Arniiijo, Columbus.
Ralph Wessncr, Deming.
Raymond Cole, Deming.
Ted Cox, Deming.
Rosnlio Morales, Columbus.
William Fray, Deming.
Orndcn Beat, Kutt.
W. L Moore, Deming.

I)emingHome-mad- e

Phil McUughlii
Cor. Silver and Pine Sis.
Phone 62

Deming, N. M.

Ice

manufactured from pure distilled
water and is delivered to our customers direct from the can. That is
why it gives better satisfaction than
shipped ice.
Is

1

.

troops and monitions to France.
The United States naval reserve
fore is an actual part of the United
States navy, created for active ser
nee is time Of war. Men enrolled in
the naval resorts are subject to call
iioatiassj

as

mbari

has supplied the ladies with a refng
erator, in which soda water donated
by the Magnolas bottling works u
kept cold with ice donated by he
Daiing lee A Electric company The
owJeaet of saspaal bandages has been
rributioa to'the comfort of the
er? daring the hot weather.

work-

Pete Bolton of the Bolton Cafe has
gone into the army at Ran Antonio,
where he went with the last bunch or
draftedmen from El Paso last week.
His place at the cafe is taken by bia
brother, Roger, who has just returned
two months' slay at Los
from

Deming Ice
Electric Co.
Phone 33

CAMP THEATER TuwOHftUW

SUMMER

far

Home Comforts
VUDOR

"Are you Building"
Yonr home, no matter whether
will be
wore secure and mhmw comfortable if fitted with Yale builders'
hwdware.
We have H in stock to nit
all puree nnd to fill all requirements.
If on ueed not be a judge ot
builders' hardware. The trademark "Yah?" oa the goods is
joor guarantee.

PORCH SHADES
Keep cool this Hummer with one

tilating Porch Shade.

Ven-

Sixes

..with the

ft 6 in.
able.

Prices very reason-

drop.

Ask to see them.

the slam. No more dunging
f
or slumming' no more pinched
fingers or torn dresses no morr
rained screen doors if you attach a
St

both mil and apply this inthat insure softly-illentl- y
closing screen doom.

genious device

Mail

Orders

You'll
Always Do
Better At

Given
M.M.
AafFDQMalareUNO
efyvmtty

Prompt
Attention

Me

SHORTAGE

Professional
Directory
&

WATSON
AMD OOUNSSLOB

ATTOMMMTB

Spruce Street

Baker Bloek
JANET RBlD. 1L D.

PHYSICIAN AMD SUMMON

'tTSjS.

PhaaM:
BpaakU

CWMM

10

In accordance with the findings of Mr. D. V. . Feanesssy, the en
gtneer empoyed by the City of Deming to investigate the
operating cost
of this company, the following schedule of rates, as recommended by
Mr. Fenneesey in hie report and accepted by the
City Council, will be
effective commencing July 1, 1018.

U.S.
Of

end oanMSN
esawerel Say
M. D.
PHTBI01AJI AMD BCBOBON

P. V. STEED,

Office phone 80; Residence phone 86
M01R. M. D.

OF WATER
TO BE RELIEVED.

Water Company Will H.ve New
Equipment Working m few Days
Pumping from New Wells.

high-price-

atteauoa

tod tusoat

eirea

aal

u

m,Of

trail

R. C. HOFFMAN,

bas,

ko

SUBBM.

If. 0.

Water from two new wells recently
sunk, one at the camp and one in
town, will shortly relieve the water
shortage at both places, according to
C. If. Cotton, prudent of the United
Land A Water company. A considerable amount of new equipment orSOTIf'F. or
dered some time ago is expeekd to ar(For Publication.)
rive this week and will be instal'ed at
DEPARTMENT Of THB INTSRIOR
once and put to work. This will end
UNITS!! STATES LAND OFFIOE.
t.AH onrjois, n. a.,
the low water pressure for good.
May
The demand for water in town and To Richard B. Krkley. o( Demlnf. a. at.
OontMtM:
(amp since the hot weather set in has
Van art harahr notified thai Qatar 8. MOT
hi
Iteen tremendous, and it is greatly to ria, who rivet Domlet. Now Mexleo, aa III.1918,
uootsrfkw addrrar. did on Mar
l he credit of the company that they h. ihU .iffiro hia dolt corroborated aopllea
of
(Inn to content and tMoro Uu cancellation
have been able to keep up with
your homeetead, Kntry No. 016919. aortal No
as well as they have. The niAalo
00 Jour
ior t
14 B. Renew 11 W.. N. ST. P.. Meridian
pumps at present, Mr. Cotton says, Twn
and aa arounda for hl oanlott ho allefeo that
K. Bekler. ooatoMco. hat wholly ahaa
are supplying about a million gallons Edward
don ad aald tract nf land and changed bin
per day for the camp and a similar residence therefrom tor aura than lie month
tare making aald entry, and aoit prior to
amount for the town. This is about the
data herein that aald tret la sot Milled
cntryman aa
eqnal to the amount need here in a upon and cultivated by aaldentryaian'a
aSastd
lead hr law. that tha
whole month before the camp same abaoaaa from the aald land waa net duo to hit
military
aerrioa
riaSataS
la
la
t
The shortage has never assumed
connection with operaiiuna In Mexico, or along
thereof,
caapo
lu
or
nobUliatlon
serious proportions, and the fire de tha bordera
In the mUllerr or naval oraBBJBB
partment has always managed to get elaawhere.
lion of the United SUtea or the National Guard
of any of the aeveral italea
enough prehsnrc to fight fires suc
Yon are, therefore, further notified that Uto
cessfully, but it has been necessary aald alleaauona wtD ha taken aa eoafeaeed.
your aald entry will ha cancelled without
and
for residents to curtail the use of further
right to be heard, either before IhU
water on their lawns, something ul office or on appeal, If yon fall to fOa In thla
office wilhin twenty daya after tha rOURTH
most unheard of in former days. publication of thla notice, aa enown below, your
under oath, aperitteally reepoadlng to
Some difficulty has been experienced anawr,allegationa
of ooataat.
theae
Inaathir with
ir. getting water from second story due proof that you hae terved a oopy of roar
on uie aaia onnteeiant eivner ta
anawer
f meets or from more than one faucet or bv- reeMered
. . mall ..
w
Tea aaooio iiate la roar ana war taa aaeao
lit a time on the same service pipe.

0.

Silver Avenue

H. YOUNQ, V. b.
Graduate at Mm On

Veterinary Oohof

Residence Phons 222
OSwo at DtaitbS

faoi

A

Calls answered promptly day or night
W. C. BAWBON
UNDBBTAECH
MB

ntBALMaa

Denting, N. M

Silver Avenue
U

a

.

HUGHES

A. BOOBBn

BROTHERS

Fire Insurance
A be tracts and Conveyancing
Ij6 Spruce 8trset
Phone 239

0 6

A R H E
AGENCY

GENERAL

B

excess use per month.
Minimum charge per month, 01.60- Discount of 5 per cent is to be allowed if bill is paid within 10 days after
monthly meter reading.

Small Power
Small Power Loads of 10 HP and Lena
servce charge of $1.00 per month per horsepower nf connected load, pins
on energy charge at the following rates :
For
kw hours use par manth
.OS cts. per kw hour
Far next 200 kw hours usa par manth
07 cts. per kw hour
For next 200 kw hours use par manth
JOS cts, par kw hour
Far all further excess use par month
jOS cts. par kw hour
Minimum mnntby bill to consist of service charge with no discount allowed. Discount of 6 per cent to be allowed if bill is paid on or before the
0th day of tin- month l'olwing month to which hills apply.
A

00

-

Large Power
Large Power Service.

In Excess of 10

HP

service charge of SI.'iO per month per horsepower of connected load,
plus an energy churge at following rates:
A

For
kw hours use per month
55 cents
Far next 1,000 kw hoars use par month
S cents
Far all excess kw hears use per manth
4,75 cents
Minimum monthly bill to consist nf service charge with no discount allowed. Discount of ft per cent to be allowed if bill is jtaid on or before
the 10th day of the month following the month to which bill applies.
00

Deming Ice & Electric Co.
FOR SALE Four-hol- e
stove (range); first-clation. 208 South Nickel.

burner

oil

WANTED
Man to sell necessities in
Deming und surrounding
Good opportunity for right
lx
12x24,
$350 House
tent house man. Must furnish bond. Write
14x10, good well, two lots; must Grand Union Tea Co., 112 West 4th
St.,Pueblo, Colo.
be sold. Pioneer Real Estate Co.

CLASSIFIED ADS
FOR SALE

ss

condi-

terri-ortie-

4t

cylinhouse, 2 east front lots on FOR SALE Thoroughbred Jersey
small
der
for
must
pumping
plant;
siving
milk
milk;
$66
cow,
if
taken
South Lead Ave.; a bargain for
be cheap for cash. Address F. M.
200
quick;
East
much
more.
worth
$2,500; terms.
Hnig, Deming, N. M.
Poplar.
lx
,

WANTED

Second-han- d

n.

li

corner east FOR SALE Buick Light Six; first-claa- s WANTED, TO BUY A steamer or
wardrobe trunk and an
condition; no service ear;
front lots: Granite ave.; 02,500;
terms.
price $650. F. A. Miller, 115 North handbag, cheap for cah. McM., care
f
Granite.
lx Graphic.
Booming house, 2 lots, building and FDR
FOUND
keys.
OsJl
Bunch
of
at
AliE 6x9 grass rag, nearly
furniture for $3,500; a snap.
Graphic office, identify and pay
Inquire
new; cheap for eash.
for this ad.
It
Qiaphic or 612 South Qtdsl
6 lots corner Spruce and Granite at
FOR SALE A registered Chester
a bargain.
White boar. H. W. Jacobs, Dem- -

4 -- room modern house, 2

18-in-

6--

6 room house on

South Tin;

2

ZXl Dentistry

lots;

FOR SALE
house, stricdy
connected with sewer,
moderu,
8 corner lots, east front, 3 Mocks of fenced, outbuildings, best residence
postoffioe; a fine site for apart- section, $2,200; easy payment, terras
of the poatoffice to which yon deal re future
like rent. Pioneer Real Estate Co.
ment
house, $2,000.
niitice In he aent to yon
JOHN li. BURN8IDR,
W. 8. 8. We Sink Submarines.
TO EXCHANGE
For Deming propaaaiater
Brick building on Silver ave.; big
Date of flrtt publication. May SI, lflt.
That's just what the thrift stamps do
beat pieces of land
erty,
one
of
the
income ; st a bargain.
Date of aecond aahlMaUon, Jnne fl, 1918.
close to Deming, on macadamised
or help to do. Buy some more.
Dale f third publication, June 18. 1918.
Date of fourth publication, Jane 10, 1918.
street; strictly modern 5 room cotFOR TRADE
tage with electric hghts. Pioneer Real
"action number omitted In tint twa patv El Paso
property for Deming prop- Estate Co.

PP

nice trees; for 02,600.

111
K.

Public and CajlvayMCtr
102 East Spruce

OP NSW MEXICO.
WITHIN AND rOB THE
001'NTY OK U'NA.
MARR.. Plaintiff

V..

R. T. MURRAY.

t

Tou'll Bad this Market always
ready to fill your every want
!

POULTRY,

ohoies

STEAKS, CHOPS,

ROASTS, HAMS, BACCN.
SAUSAGE

Defendant.

OItII No. 777
SH
Notice ta herd)., (iren that a Judraent wet
on
the
nth
ndered
dar ot Juno. 118. In the
above entiUed canee In faror of aald plaintiff
and atalaat aald defendant unon certain
promlaaor, notea, which aald Judgment, with
tnlereat to dale ot aak aaKwata to the ana at
Bht
Ninety five
Hundred
19 100
aad
(V95.19I, aad lb at a writ of execution
al- Mil o( taut Court in
oa
placed la Urn
hand, of BV
Sheriff oa aald 8th dar of
1919, hr
virtue of which east Writ of E - tUna I Lave
hmaS upon aad eelaed, aax v expose ear
3k Urn aareral
aale to the hi heat bidder fat-arUolee hereinafter menllooed, . the ,Tiaalli n
al the abate named plaintiff, a.- -'
ahaat
taa mile aouUteaat of DambMt, la aald Caaaty
aaa aim IB, aa mo ima oar oi Janr.
, s
the hoar of 1:00 o'doch (a the
aald day, the rwtowlaa foodi aad ahaMm.

SOTIl'K

I

sairPB sals

OK

;...,

.h,r.if

I

Red How and

1

Boar Bat- -

19 Plea.

Ray Hone branded V.
S Orey Roraaa. aa bread.
i urn Mare
r, aaa yasr old.
I

AT YBBT

THE JOY OF AUTOING
in the kind of tires

on yaur ear.
stake your pleasure
sure by equipping your snto with our
guaranteed tires. Then the danger
of punctures will be rmnimised, that
of skidding eliminated, snd the upkeep cost per nrile reduced. We have
Tire will
said it. The Gates Half-sol- e
give yon savvies.

GILPIN RUBBER WORKS

$:m,000 to $60,000 Deming income
property form good ranch.

STATU

B. V. MeKEYES,

lies considerably

Bar

LOWB8T

PRICKS

which really excellent
II st
ity esa he obtained.

V

qual-

And you will find tbia
et always clean snd sanitary,
and its help

yaara aid.

IMttHHtllTMlMMItttl

V

0

I Set Harneaa
1
Dun bet Dlak Plow.
I Dlak Oattivaior

1

BsSs
Tnralu
Walklaa

naWS thla 10th da

Sharif!
Jaae 14 Jr.fr A

Plow

at Jaae. 1918
w. o. war son

.f Lmaa fWy

aWaJf
SaM

F0N RENT

Seaj

FOR
RENT Furnished
rooming
house, close in. Apply 220 West
8 lots corner Pine and Tenth street,
will

Will

as first

trade

automobile
on house.

AUTOMOBILES

touring car;
days old: $660.

pay-me-

at

taa

,

,

....

ilfi.liSI

ftsfJSJ

Ms
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UNION PAINLESS

DENTISTS

WANTED
A 5- - or
p. engine in
good
condition,
running
at the
Maxwell
1018
association. See Wade
good condition; 00 Farmers'
I lerran or A. C. HayRaan.
6-- h.

-

--

7f We have hundreds of successful
lesmen. House and goods nation
ally known. Ask vour hanker. The
values we offer pretenses unaMSBtiiien
FOB RALE Jersey sow, locality and enable yon to bnild aft a pernorth of Cody town, east swimming manent bnainer in your own locality,
John Sexton A Co.,
pool, south ditch. J. L. VanKersley. Write today.
Illinois ami Kangaat.ry Btau, CauVtago

26.
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WANTED.

No
1018 Rtodehaker 4, a bargain, $600. OWN YOUB OWN BUSINESS
capital necessary. A big business for
1118 Btudebaker 6, a snap at $860. energetic men. Reduces high cost of
living. Groceries, paints, oils stock
Fern-jr
Truck, good foods and other necessities, sold nt
shape, $460.
wholesale prices direct to the conWill consider some trade on any of sumer through traveling representaabove ears. Will aeeept diamonds or tives by one of the laxgeat whalssale
Libert; Bonds for any part of them. grocers. Ambitions men who are
willing to work if we show them an
WELLS A PUOH REALTY CO.,
faasBBBiaBt money-makinbneaaasB
at once.
I Lining.
El Paso, Texas. shonld apply for a position
N. M.

Phone

MSt

tVoa

it

Baaasa.

trade.

g

t ataUM Wafan 3 14
t HaMeela BaS. hraaAed

TELEPHONE

HENRYMEYER

,

CAN GET you from one to three sections, best land in state to file on.
Pioneer Real Betate Co.

Ill lots, Block 68, Wsllis Addition.
What have you for themf

as Tears

1 ArAaM 9 Kan tan
twuiuiaanj ear nrv WeWai bub viewaj aaaas aaa
atrttoe of a briar reaBara teeth vat.
aaMa for yaari waieb utttarwtae
would Be ef no ttae. Tbaaa brlai-t- t
not only leek natural, but Uwj per
form an
n runcnooa ot
owed teeth. Wa aaa eathlaa hat
a-k- .
told in our Crowwa aaS Irtdse
Work.
twaBlaaame

erty.

INSURANCE

FHJMES7
Notary

T..?

7j5 eti. par kw hmtr
7 cts. per kw hour
fi
cts. per kw hour
13
cts. per kw hour
cts. per kw hour
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PHY8I0IAN AMD B0K0B0N
office la OU Tataphoae Balldlnt

Phons 220J

kw hoars use par month
For next 100 kw hours use par month
For next 200 kw hours use per iMnth
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PHTBIOIAJt AND BORQIOfi

Telephones : Office, 72 ; Residence, 66
.Special

Fat

hair-raisin-

.

J. 0.

Residence and Commercial Lighting

snmtsry train.
A bout that holds folly as much
interest as the main go for the sol
between the
diers is the semi-fin"knockout king," Boy Brsnasn, and
Kid Stray r, who recently bold Bran-nato a draw, much to the surprise
of everybody. Strayer is s fosy
boxer sad unlesh Brennsn msnages
to land one of bis justly celebrated
"Mary Anns" is apt to outpoint the
knockout bird. The men are lightweights snd will mix for eight
rounds.
is
The preliminary, a
between Jack Barry of the 127th F.
A., and Willie Kelly of the 126th F.
A., bantams. Both have good records
and neither appears to have an advantage in the "dope."
The public is admitted to these
bouts, ns to all athletic und other
events at the Division Exchange theater, the old "stadium." No passes
are necessary. The quality of entertainment should draw a big crowd
from Deming, for the soldiers never
g
show at
fail to put up a
these tournament., something that
cannot be said of some of the alleged
fights put on here by
stars with a reputation to protect.
Johnny Sudenberg, the crack Fort
is coming to
Bliss middleweight,
Camp Cody July 3rd for a
piarrel with Hay Stenhmer, who is
redited with the middleweight cham
pionship nt the latter camp. Sudenberg has an uninterrupted string of
victories since entering the army and
the
army championship.
claims
"Speedball" Ilnyden, ne negro, outpointed him recently, but outweighed
him likewise, and his margin was
very small. Steuhmer also is unde
feated, and out nt the camp they believe it can't be done.
four-rounde-

Yale Screen Door Closer

V AUGHT

ternoon,
The main event will be a bout be-- i
ween Ralph Alexander, the senis-(ionaheavyweight, who has only tv-- t
jumped into the limelight with
e
u string of
knockouts, sad
George Lampson, a dark horse. The
hour is scheduled for ten rounds.
Both men are members of the 100th

n

s

Keep your
screen doors closed

We

New Schedule of Rates

jig-tim-

6, 8, 10 and 12 feet wide with 7

or rtumpti

fratie-mar-

By way of elimination of the "weak
sisters" and the picking of the best
men for the Miming Camp Cody Fort
Bliss boxing tournament, n sen
of
three bouts will b held at the Division Exchange theater tomorrow Af

l

or more of these wonderful

aoaMaaawwamwMMaaHowai

Coming Battles With the
Fort Bliss Men.

--

GYALE-- )
AH TrU tank
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EL PASO, TEXAS
Ka4PM inr'jt Up

tO AtiVW tiofrlfll.

ecKpae of the
last rtstnroay artemoon nan
more or leas of a ftssle here for two
One was that the small
crescent of the son that remained
by the moon was nevertheless large enough to furnish a very
reapectalile brand of day light and
the darkness looked for waa conspicuous chiefly by its absence. The other
was that heavy dreads bid the son
during the whale psrfcrBBaaw. It was
st tiaras, hearewar, to get o
of the fraction tvf the nun
through gawked glass. Baeeat tat
the advance notices, nobody wssM
have known that an aaNaae was oa.
The

sun

much-advertis-

flmrc War, Si
Herbert Hsever.

HIT THE KING PIN

OFFICIAL STATE PAPER FOR LUNA COUNTY, NEW MEXt

s, Fifty Cents

you get the ball on the alleys right you will
make a strike. And bowling is only straight
living illustrated. Hit the King Pin of life by
TO SAVE.
aiming at the right place-HE- RE
If

r.trn.

"I do not care whether this refers
to the' fanner, to the laborer, to the
manufacturer, to the middleman or to
the retailer. Every sent taken beyond this standard is money abstracted from the blood and sacrifice
of the American people.
"Extortionate profits are not necessary to secure the maximum effort
on the part of the American people
in this war. t we are going to adopt
that theory we have admitted everyHail! Star Spangied Banner, the sign of the free.
thing that has been charged against
us of being the most materialistic, the
Our hearts awl our hamlr- pledire allegiance to the.
We salute the, awl echo l ion, shore unto shore,
most avaricious, and the most venal
people ia this world.
One country united; one flag evermore.
"If we are goin to admit that the
Slack Intemt In Stupe
Stnrtot. government, in order to secure the suIS WALTON SHELVEO?
tiling agent of the preme effort of its oitiaans in production, mus! bribe them with money
Washinulwi Hurt RtetMrdssn WIN 1 & abippin r board, reports that
tion, we have admit
PP1' ation for employment to this extra
"
"
6et Senate Nomination.
tWhinglon,
Jan. 13.
Reports in that servici has been received by ted a weakness f American charac
Anwric in civilisation and of
from New Mexico suggested thai hi ippfa Wi appointment savers I tor, of
ideal ' that puts us on a
American
le
weeks
ago.
very
is
thinks
this
,,ii 'n- - limn Walton i not a eandi
below
plane
tlerman knltnr.
lull' lor the enate, Imt would he a kel dot lu ie great pnblicity that
not
mistake
that I am aaying
"Do
ha
been
In,
irneti
(.iiululatr for eougre-- -.
pun ile
that prices and wage most return to
i eloped the faei that he is
en much
inii
candidate for the 1'niled States ot the slopping. The ships must he the pre war norma', because tie
-- upplies
cidence of war before we joined in it
.euate, mil Mill depend upon hi- - manned to carrv
friend in put him over, as public af- lo our soldier- - overseas, which makevi had lifted our costs of operation and
fairs of importance will tie hnn up the matter a very seriou- - one if it there must he compensation in every
here for die swauner and probably gels - little attention elsewhere as direction.
"Nererthe', s, 1 hold thai any man
i onlmn
i
f you want to do your bit
report- - hen here.
lioager
who
has made more than his necesin
go
can't
the
and
army
uavy
or
the
Democratic
machine
party
ol
th'
in New Mexico - against him and you'll find h wnrm welcome at the sary living out of the cost this nation
Kinuear store, where Mr. Itines has is giving in the blood of the boys we
Richardson iv to lie the nominee
Senator Kal continues his effort" his heudtpiarteis. Ask him about it. are sending to France should not
The lone applicant thus far is stand out as a benefactor to his comhair manufacturer'
to stop the ont-id- e
cutting the yucca from the New Mex- Thomas Herst, who asked for a job as munity." .
ico ranges, on the ground that the coal passer.
Twenty dollars for every man,
plain w much more valuable us for
hunaga, and belongs U the livestock men W W. Barracks Sanitary Officer. unman and child n I'ncle Sam's
YY. W. Barracks
making beneficial use of the free
has been named dred million of population is the W.
by Dr. Vickers, the city health officer, S. 8. quota Tor 1018. Millions of
range- An effort is to be made to get ac as city sanitary inspector, to succeed soldiers are 'fighting in France or
tioa in the contests ..ver the land of IN. F. Chapman, whose resignation (raining to fight, in this country.
fiee positions at both Las t ruces and was accepted by the trustees at their Millions of people cannot afford their
week. Mr. narracks quota. You'can. Pledge it, and th n
It 'eein:; i hut the county meeting last
rncumtari
work,
will
we understand, pend-pose- remember the deficit that must lie
go to
Democratic organization- - have op- made up because of those who arc
d
S. P. Ascaratc ia Lae t ruces !uig the hoard's ratification of his
t
expected to buy and those who
The city will pay him
B V Denotmo in Taoomcan. ipointment.
biiv. Double it. Treble it.
cannot
uccording
$100
month,
to
the
per
bdth candidate for reappointment,
The senior senator from New Mer terms of the appointment. Dr. Hat- - Buy every stamp you can afford.
s
The wdV must be fought and it must
, o it making
an effort to change the eber, the assistant health officer
under which the federal farm pointed at the last meeting, draws lie won. This Is your inestUnnble
privilege
to help win it.
loans are made, bo that the New S4W per year.
efK
t m
Mexican a. ittaMy in need of tinan
Swimming
Events.
Cody-Bli-reel ftwuetance from tb
o.crumeni Attended State Bean Growers' Matt,
A baseball game and a swimming
amy get it, and it is expected that ' Prof. A- C. Herman, county ngri-li- e
Vill soon introduce the nesssrv cultural agent, and J. t. Ilolliday, contest have been added to the boxing
president of the Mimhres Vnley Farm- - program at Fort Bliss June 22nd,
the law
atmb&Hk
ers' 9sociation, attended the meeting when Camp Cody will undertake to
demonstrate tn the El Pasoans that
Buy and Fight the two things 'of the State Bean Grower- -'
the Mimbres valley develops better
Monday.
The
Albuquerque
Inst
win
turn
at
war
the
all
do
to
must
merit bus
of athletes than the Rio Grande.
Ru
War Savings Stamps. Liberty meeting, which was productive
The following swimming events ure
sit
unthe
food
good
to
the
much
future
Fight
Bond?, Red Crus supplies.
diving, relay race,
it un
The American soldiers over- - lion ia New Mexico, ia discussed fully scheduled: Fancy
stroke, hack
dash,
breast
Herman's
short
Prof.
interestingly
in
seas are doinr our fighting for us. and
stroke, plunge, for diatane.
department in today's Graphic.
We must do their buying for them.
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The Bank of Deming

-

The Deming National Bank

"Things Worth Knowing."

I

I

;

--

The Treasury Department at Washington issues the
statement that the percentage of losses to depositors in National Banks during the fiscal year ending June 30th, 1917,
of one per cent of the total
was only three
deposits of all National Banks, and compares with the yearly
average for the preceding thirty-fiv- e
years of over twenty-fou- r
of one per cent of all deposits. An infinitesimal amount.
ths
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DEMING NATIONAL BANK
ej

The Bank that Doee Things for you

H0N0ALE ITEMS

War Savings Stamps help to win
Do your part of the helping
Lieut.
Onsterhout
Sherbourae
behoys
over their will do their
und the
spent a few days with his parenta
fore leaving fur Arkansas, where he part of the winning.
has been transferred.
Mix. J. J. Nullivan - visitine; her
iln lighters at Sunset ranch.
Harold Rowen has returned from
the Si mi' Agricultural college.
Mae Far
Misses Helen and
row are amending the Silver City Her

Will you greet the Fourth of July with a clear conscience?
guilt?
Or will you spend the Fourth in shame-face- d
June 2oth has been set as National War Savings Day.

Your country expects you on that day to pledge every
penny you can up to $1 ,000 toward the purchase of War
Savings Stamps.
The pnee of American citizenship is no longer cheap. A
new hour has struck. The crash of war has ground all
It is
semblance o( cheapness out of being an American.
honor. You must pay.
now a
dear-boug-

ht

On June 28th Your Country Asks You to
Balance Your Patriotic Cash Account
Every; penny you withhold

tbt

you are able to give extends

aid ana comfort to the enemy.

No sordid legal summons will for the present, compel payment. You are
called to payment by the higher, more chivalric summons to volunteer on
June 28th your pledge to purchase this year every dollar s worth of War
Saving Stamps you can buy.
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
This Space Contributed for
the Winning of the War by

American Grocery Company

DRESSMAKING

the war.

ami Mala IsaiMsa
123 S.

Platinum

Demii

i

nial.
The Hondale school children gave
their closing exercises on the 31st of
Mny. Many parent und friends at
tended and xpent u most enjoynlilc
evening.
Their teacher, Mrs. L. 0.
Kim-- '',
is to be congratulated on the

success of the occasion.
MUs Rebecca Coffin visited friend
in Hondale before leaving for Silver
City, where she will visit her sister,
Mrs. A. T. Coffin and attend the
normal.
II. Kelley Lucas moved down from
Hurley last week. The Lucas brothers will farm their father' place at
'.'In this summer.
The H. H. club met Wednesday with
Mrs. W. W. Ferguson. There was a
good attendance. The ladies are making comfort bags for all the Hondale
boys aa they go into service. More
were arranged for at this meet inc.
Mrs. Mary Kent Neal has presented
the club with the building on her
Ah soon as possible the
homestead.
ladicM will move it onto their lots in
Hondale and fix it up for their clubhouse. After much discussion und a
delight ful social hour, daring which
l he hostess served delicious refreshments, the club adjourned to meet
Jnlv :rd with Mrs. C. D. Grabert.
The nuinv friends of Miss Ada
West will be surprised to learn of her
recent marriage at Phoenix, Arixona.
We all wish her happiness.
The Hondale ladies will met June
19 at the home of Mrs. B. M. Bowen
to reorganise their Red Cross AuxI

On June 28th
Prove You Are
A Loyal American

j"

iliary.

AO

those interested are

cor-

dially invited to attend.

Patriots Mty Eat Kraut.
On aeeoaat of its supposedly German name, sauerkraut seems to be

loams its popularity as an American
dish. The state food administration
ass learned that through the country men and women ia their patriotic
seal have been spreading a strong
propaganda to discourage the use of
a valuable foodstuff.
Aa a matter of fact the dish is said
to be of Dutch, rather than of Gerin any event, sauerman origin,
kraut is s valuable food and adds to
the variety ia which u abba as may be
prepared. Its wider nan would no
doubt stimulate a greater use of cab.
saga and would further the food administration's campaign for increased
consumption
of petlshasie foodstuffs and a greater saving of the
staple foods needed abroad
No matter by what name it may be
known, sauerkraut is a valuable food
and its use should not be curtailed
a
and
aa a result of
patriotism.
orer-tealon-
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money saver
Which is cheaper? To
paint your woodwork

now, or to let it rot, replace it, and then paint?
That is what vou will
have to do if you neglect
painting, because an unpainted
suriace is not protectee against
moisture, so that decay follows, and
the lumber has to be replaced.

'ertain-tee- d
Paints and Varnishes
are more than decorative j they are an mvntmmt. They add to
the selling value of your property, by prolonging the life of
your woodwork. There is a Certcm-product especially
made for every paint need; for interior wills, ceilings, woodwork, floors and furniture; for exterior walk, roofs, porches,
outbuildings and porch furniture. For each separate need the
Crrtuk-uuPaint chemists know what materials win best serve,
t
and see to it that those identical materials are assd.
mi

Hr.nu. P.Sne
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"'Home Pstat. It
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."""r aroane iese sad tine,
win oaurpee. oourr and out
urm.Kiiuwuwww
noma, paioti therefore, it Isaser
iisstsf
i
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i

mm.

Paints and Varmsbes are mads for aO use, ia all
w
wnwii, aim m mm
cans. Any store that ssfls
paints can supply you. If
the dealer you apply to
cannot supply what you
want immediately, be
can obtain it promptly.
Ctriain-tu- d

Perfrtfn
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War Savings Stamp
Better Than Money

NEW mEXICQ SOLDi Efl3
TO FRANCE.
8m n

ThwawJ Mm te

Ff
CM

B Taken
!,fllfenal Guard '
amHNtfMti Abroad.

lea! twining,
sees 'of coining
Hundreds of
exico boys tu
chance of being
Updu vista, Can
to for the past killed.
year nm.v ttm k! p Prance, accord
Has M
fB brought owe apparent-imsim- e
from wot
o i wo ohances of
persona in touch
dying- These men, it
Item WauUfiil nf
This w
Ml
rushed to France and will
life tbn any nihtri in hiBnw
bo
(e of second lieutenants
In other ware from 10 to 1ft men
8m training camps. None of the ofdied 'from dispone tn nn. fwun
ficers now at Linda Viet and other
k,,IW.
national guard camps are to leave fat
some time, it is rumored.
The men from the curd camps are
WfJm KHHno. Calves Off
to be sent to Slnrope. it is stid. to
Albuquerque, N. M, June 13.
there. Letters The finding of several calves .still
m Hew Mexico alive
bat mih their
eta exoraea thm partly eaten
out, indicate
that
opinion tbat the meg are soon to wolves with pupa to
feed are taking
leave. One soldier wrote to relatives heavy toll from the
cattle in southin this state that he is packing' up.
ern Otero and Eddy counties.
Another report is that entire di
Officers of the forest serfice and
visions will leave within sixty days. the biological survey are
It ia said that this means the officers in
an attempt to locate and exterminnow in the various camps will go with
ate the marauders as quickly as pos(be troops to command them.
sible.
The news that the men who have
The amount of food secured by
been training so diligently for a long
the wolves from eaeh calf ia comtime ere to soon see service abroad is paratively
small and the aawremt
reosived with joy by the men them- number
mutilated and left to die in
selves, it appears, for they have ex- this sort of work if
kent up will nroh- pressed again and again the desire ably be large.
Every effort will there.
to get to Prance and "have it all rore
he made by experienced men to
over." The fear was also repeatedly terminate these depredations
as soon
expressed by New Mexicans that as possible. However,
the men experi
mauy men from this state would be enced
in this class of work well know
pat on border dnty.
what difficulties face them in securing thelnpine scalps. Tbecunning of
McMillan Reservoir Drained.
the average wolf is beyond belief, aai
Carlsbad, June 13. The McMillan forest service and biological
survey
reservoir, in Kddy county, has been officers who have made a lifetime
I'lilimlv AminaA int..
Abu Ih1m
...... Iumc
A'DIUJl. study of the subject.
f
He laughs af
Many improvements have been made
approved methods of trapping and
on the reservoir in the past year and
poisoning to which other predatory
now that the water is all ont of it a
animals fall an easy prey. Once let
new survey will be made of the site. him know
that you are after hi- - scalp
Reports from the north indicate that and lie eliminates himself from the
(rood rains have fallen on the waterregion and seeks new fields of
shed and the flood waters of the slaughter.
I'eeos will be coming down noon. After the improvements are completed
Old Silver Mine.
it is expected the reservoir will furSilver City, N. M., Jane 13. The
nish plenty of irrigation water for
all farmra under the Carlsbad pro- old International mine, five miles
south of Victoria, ia now being develject.
oped by Lee W. Russell and be exGets U. 8. Platter Contract
pects to have one of the best lead
y
The Globe Mining and Plaster
and silver mines in the southwest as
of Carlsbad has been asked by soon as the development work is com
the government to submit figures on pleted. The mine was started in 1888
3500 tons of cement plaster,, and but the operators never got below
there seems to be no doubt but that the
level. The mine was operthe company will get the contract. ated for a short time and has been
The Qlobe company ,like many ohers, idle ever since. Mr. RusaeH is now
have been having much trouble in down to the 1
level and has
getting cars to ship its product, bat found some very good ore. The lead
with a contract of thir kiwi they
ore is a very fine quality and within
no trouble. This means a good three months he expects to be able to
thing for the city of Carlsbad, as a ship at least three carloads a month.
contract of this sixe wiU keep the Mr. Russell is sure hat he will soon
Globe plant running at its fullest ea- - have one of the beet producing mines
pacify
for several months.
in the state.
i
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mat mysterious branding has been
discovered. Two years ago certain
homesteaders were fighting deeper
ately in their own defense against
a charge of misbranding of cattle
No evidence developed to imrJioat
these people. Recently throushont
in v mey certain of the smaller
have awakened in the
morning to discover in their pasture
or watering nlasa
eta
freshly branded with their registered
brand.
One such reoentlv discovered k
valuable animal which belonged ansa
fifteen miles away, branded with his
brand, and he immediately sent for
the officers at Doming, showed them
the evidence of mischief and mis.
branding, and is native at present in
gathering all available information
that the apprehension of the imiltv
parties may be made sure.
The most mysterious feature in
volved is that no system, no nhinc.
tive, no intelligible plan is discern able through the evidence thus far
gathered. Columbus Courier.
stock-owne-

A 6 hU in your pocket does not
increase ia value;
does.

Pledge yourself to buy War Saving?
Stomps on

JUNE 28th
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS

tinguish

'he

in nny amounts np to
a thousand
They are so good a security you
cannot buy more,
Yon can buy War Savings Stamp- at the postntiioe, at banks and at
most stores,

dollars.

NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS COMMITTEE
Thia Space Contributed for
the Winning of the War by

Crombie & Company
Deming Branch

blaxe.

Between May 18 and 27 a big fire
raged weat of Sar ignacio, the fire
apparently sorting on the Las Vegas
grant and extending to the Santa Fe
forest. It did considerable damage,
for it burned over an sren of 4,500
acres and was regarded as the largest
fire on the Santa Fe forest in years.
It required 00 men to extinguish it
and the
to the forestry department was $000 or more.

exne

Drouth Killing N. M. Cattle.
Ft. Sumner, N. M.. June 13. The
prolonged drouth in the vicinity of
Ft. Sumner js proving very disastrous
to th livestock industry.
Most of
the alfalfa growers will not be able
to cut their first crop and many
think it Days better to rent the fields
for pasture. One well known Ft. Sum
ner stockman says his losses have
been $1,000 a day for some time. One
man reports finding thirty-fiv- e
head
of cattle dead in one bunch, and
many others report the condition very
serious.

1

HI

Halt the Hun!

Blotted Germany from Uant
Geographies in which Oermnnv hiu
no "place in the sun" made their ap
pearance in Albuquerque two days
ego.
.Hap- - ot r.uropc
which renrescnt
nuniand with jet black ink spots
as bluck as the kaiser's soul are
owned by practically every boy in
the Immaculate Conception school.
J be boys at the school have beam
busy for several days gradual v al.
their geographies, when a mem.
aer or the laeutiv discovered what
they were doing and promptly called
a
recess to Hve thnm time
t complete their job. German
v does
not exist now, so far as these ana.

Guns, clothes, aircraft, food, munitious and the ships to
with. These
the things the boys need, and
Eover money hunksareof it.

JUNE 28th
NATIONAL WAR SAVINGS DAY
Make a Pledge to buy War Savings Stamps

The more quickly our soldiers have all the things they
need, the more quickly the ships will be bringing our
boys beck to us.

aTm

ft

ft

Artesla Expects oil Boom.
Arteaia, N. M.June 13. Arteaia is
soon to have a real oil field and operations have already been started.
The first derrick has been erected
on Dayton hill and machinery is now
being placed on the ground. Considerable
has been found in the locality
ars past but for some reason n
my great sueoeee was even
made of it. The work which' has now
been started is being done by the
Home Refining company and the land
on which they am working is part of
the tract owned by the Farm Prod-uct- s
company, of which Mr. Humphreys of El Paso is the head.
fistltaJMBAa ft si
eventer raraons sen t sorters.
Governor Lindsay has pardoned
Miguel Rodriguex, who was sent to
the state penitentiary from Dona Ana
county to serve a term of two years.
It ia stated in the pardon that Rodri
guex baa a wife and two children who
are destitute and it is to assist them
that the governor granted him his
liberty on proper recommendations.
The governor also has nardoned
liisiie Bell Strickland, who was seat
from Otero county to the New Mex
ico reform school, but the nardon is
granted on condition that she be sent
to the Hons 0r the Good Shepherd
at Ran Antonio, Texas.
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7 South Silver

Old Comet Theater Building

Special afternoon hours for
women and beginners

t'W

rapines can testify.

to 4:30

25c;

Skates-M- en

Ladies and Children
Evening Skating Session,

1

5c.

6:00 to 10:30

Skates, 35c. Ladies Free
Phone 432.

Two eViii.tlM.War Recipes
BEAN IX)AF.
pint cold (cooked) beans
egg, well beaten.

I

1

tabespoonfuls tomato catsup.
1 cup bread
crumbs.
1
tablespoonful chopped onion.
Salt and pepper to taste.
Directions
Combine ingredients,
sunpe inio ,oai, and bake 25 minutes.
Serve with strips of broiled haooa on

M .

"

i.iu

'
'

Stop Lively! Carat
Quit wlhV'&tts-H- "

2

top.

T CIT7DATnii
.rA i niv.N, uwner.

The Great

J

of the

Corn-Loosen- er

Age. lover Fails. Painless.
Watch my step? What's the us'
I go long "rlsbt side up without
cur," even with cornt. because I ua.
Mrtn-ltthe painless,
nana-pcorn remover.
I trleil
other ways galore, entll was bluf
",

1

BEAN ROA8T.
pound beans (cooked.)
1
pound cottage cheese.
1 cup
bread crambe.
1 teaspoon ful salt.
Directions
Mash
beans, add
eaaeae, and enough bread crumbs to
make a mold. Bake in a moderate oven
one-hahour. Baste with fat occasionally. Serve with a tomato
sauce. Canned pimentos or chopped
green peppers, or chopped onion or
A Chavez County Hail Storm.
Ft. Sumner, N. M., June 13. A celery may be added for flsvoring.
Cera SimwCa1StaM. We see "(Wit
rain reported to be almost a cloud
la the (ace and red ia the toes. No
more for me.
Use "Gets-it- "
li
Fetarlta Flow m Demand.
burst, and accompanied by a verv
never falls. Touch any corn or cal
nts-It."
drops
two
of
ins
with
heavy hail, fell on the Macho, twenty
Of ell the cereal substitates for
doi-ml "ilels-It- "
the rest. It's a
miles north of Rod well Friday morn- wheat flour, feterita flour and meal
relief to be able to stop cutting
bleed, wrap plea
making'
coma,
ihtm
ing. An auto bridge on the creek have created the most .umerous in.
(hem sp like package" and using
sticky tape and salves. It remove
was washed out. J. J. Wieman. who quiries, especially in sections where
aav t urn i irni si iau v ieii. iveif tng
crossed the creek twenty-fou- r
hours thi s sorghum crop is unknown. When
the toe as smooth as your palm. Toe
this
loose new sneen wunow
after the storm, sava the hail was
cereal substitute was first anxv on veer
drifted np on the creek banks about nounced, even many food offieiaU in
teed.
the
,.tklL"
ruaimn
the
east, middle weat and northwest
titteen re deep, and thiit the nun
hut a trtSe at any drug Mora,
covered a
strip of were unable to answer the inquiries
by K. tawream a Oos. Ohlces
whiehT poured into their offices.
country.
sold hi Deming aadreeeananena'
Tbeae inquiries were later followed
aa
the world's beat earn remedv
N. F. Chapman, former health of by
requests for the product itself.
Kosser Drag Co.
ficer for Deming, was up from his
Many milling concerns in the southMyndus homestead Taws day attend- west report
that since they began to
ing to personal business. Mr. Chap- grind feterita meal,
it has been almost
man ia contemplating an extended impossible
to fill orders. According
visit to his old stantninir trmnndo in to the Price
50wfO,,MiIO 8MMte
Current, feterita is equal
rfeansas,
but
has not decided to corn meal in food value and can be
whether to make it this summer or ground
finer and bolted for mixing
121 South
Aim.
wait till winter, the ()aark and New with other products
in breed. Mar.
Second-han- d
Hongf
goods
Mexico wiater climate appealing to ita and kaffir
ft
corn, ground midway
and Wtnbeapi.
him about equaJly. In anv event he between cnrnmsal
and floor, as to
will be beck in pllenty of time to prove
Auto Express kj OiumbSh
fineneae, have been found moat satup see homestead early
is factory.
PHONE 188
1
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twelve-mile-wid-

of the War by

Spend a Pleasant Hour at the

teg

rn

Provide the boys with the things they need to make short
work of him.

DAY

War Savings Stamps can be bought

Fire tn Santa Ft Forest.
Santa Fe. June. 13. Forestrv
Supervisor Joseph C. Kircher, who
.has returned from a trin thrnueh the
Jemex division of the Santa Fe forest,
reports that there were two fires last
week within a mile of each other and
ten miles west of Coyote, which required energetic efforts to extinguish.
The fire broke out Friday afternoon
and a high wind sent the flames over
an area of 100 acres. It required the
work of twenty men all night to ex-

Murray & Layne Co.

Stamp

War Saving, Stamps are 'Tittle government
bonds" bearing 4 per cent
compound interest. They cost
R17 now., In five years they will be
worth 6 eaeh. If yon wish to cash them
in before that time you can
do so any time at the postoffice with
interest,

ati-an-

sBBaxaxmsaxaaBBMBaaBaaBaBBBaBBBaaBBBM

teas space contributed for the Winning

. War Saving.

rs

.
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In Your Pocket

s
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FURNITURI
Stxr

plant to meet tke danwuadt.
We advise every dairyman to sesad
uaorwaniaei,
ril her oeaaeed or
to OQtMUK M lines of effurt. It cure and read tke oriuajM aa it was
fail laat weak ia tke Darnprinted

COUNTY AGRICULTURAL NEWS

ing BiogRjakti

m

Tke principal features of tke orthrough
Eatttad by A. C. Mwm, Coonty Agrimitirai AfMt,
wuii'h all ibhv increase their effi dinance effecting tke dairymen an
ciency without m any way surrender the following: Cows mast he proper
tte
mi MMOMi of Luna County.
ly cared for; cows must be free from
imr their radrnduality.
"(2). To bring to the agent tke dwaaaaa ieiaiotuai lo aakkW health;
Operation of tke heat stables mast be kept clean and sani
j rtgtd
for thf sole purpon' of aiding sonnsel and oo
county in planning tary and must be inspected by board
in
the
farmers
1
slri
farmers.
for the par-Mimbres Valley Farmer Asaoeia
agrieultural im- of health officer; cows must be thor
an
aud
executing
pose of ucreaniaw the production of
FEED8.
tiou :
oughly cleansed before milking ; milk
provement
program.
moid
0S6.im such foods consideri-Aifulfk hav. uvr ton.
J I
must be strained and cooled immedi
i
Tn
Ik..
fiirnts
nacaaMarv
"i
i Hi
ary to win the war, and while it is
Cava, per ewt
atelv after milkina. in a room with
easily
quick
and
for
84jft
that the farmers in many
oitaaeaia' meal, per cwt
eommunity in the tight walls aud fleer which permits
every
ly
reaching
receive assistance, so lo
sook
Oats, per 160-lbl6
county with information of value t thoroi'gh cleansing; milk must be de22.08
i. it is oalv because tkev have
Block salt, par ton
community or to the cnuntv as livered in bodies; inspector must take
the around uiion which could be tm- - that
SEED.
samps and make thorough examina
whole.
.. JBc duced more than would be otherwise a '4.1 To encourage self-hel- p
Kaffir com, par 1.
tions: all milk utensils muat be sterilproduced
.13 1
Rid top cane, per lb.
developing and exercising ised with steam or 'in boding water
through
We would like to help the farmers
Amber pane, pet lb.
leadership in the niral affairs of each and can must he kept free of dents
il proposition, but we
nut on lb'
June corn, per Ik..--.,- -and mat; water for cleansing milk
imply haven't the fnnda, and outside community.
H KL OIL.
utensils must be from a public water
people
all
To
of
"(5.)
reveal
the
to
l
of this fad we must treat everyone
r
No. 1 gf oil,
supply and if from any other source t
possibil
agricultural
the
county
the
alike. We huve consistently refused
No. 2 gas oil. per gal
conntv ind how they may must be approved by health officers;
1
r to buy feed for fanners, as well as to ities of the
No. 3
oil. oer gal....
vehicles for carrying milk must be
The above price? are increas-- d 5 furnish oil und finance farming oper
clean and in good sanitary con
kept
In order to carry out tke above
per cent to all non members of the ation' lata year, und to make excep purpoaea tke fanu bureau works dition; milk to be sold must not contion- - in this case would not be fair
association.
per cubic
through the folowing organisation: tain . over 500.000 bacteria
...
:
a persona .aaaataag
from anv standpoint, even were we
mux
an
membercentimeter:
representative
A
(1:)
a
truly,
a.
Tours
very
.a
so.
able
do
to
la,
THE WAR LOAN TO
ship made up t mm and women en- must be in good physical neaitn; me
"M. W. DANBERO,
LUNA COUNTY FARMERS
Who boasts of a thirst that can't be quenched
content
of all milk except
fat
agrieuituriU
better
ikaee
ewer
of
:
Secretary." gaged in
cent.
3.25
per
by anything that runs or trickles? Let him try
activity, who at generally scatter d buttermilk must be
(t LMkt at if Farmers WIN Nave to
We assume that this is the last over the county . ack paying a nom- Failure to comply with these regulaClicquot Club Ginger Ale. The first dp gives
Do Without Loam Except for
tions may cause a fine of $M0, or a
word on the farm loan for this inal membership fee
thirst a rude jolt of surprise. The first bottle
Room Alone
As much time as Mr. Xord
(2.) An executive committee con eeataaee of thirty days ia jail.
county.
drives thirst into oblivion. Serve wherever
Knowing onT dairymea to he prohaus has given to this proposition, to sistag of a president, vice president,
beeu numerous uppli-- .
There
ay the least, tke results are as di- - secretary, tr.n urer and five other gressive and that they have a keen
thirst puts in an appearance. Purest of spring
., Hon- - by farmers in this county for
to any of the persons wko arc elected annually by sense far the public welfare and
to him
tippoinUiiir
water, juices of lemons and limes, cane sugar,
.hi to carry uii increased crop pro
e
tke membership of the bureau. The safety, we believe that they will
farmers who Ire worthy of every
made
were
It,,
applications
and Jamaica ginger are so blended that the
duciiou.
is cheerfully comply with every proutd tli.it could he extended to iiniabcrshiu ot this committee
irdkau, chairman of the them.
10 Frank
Tke
most fastidious palate is delighted and the most
usually distributed over the county, vision of this aew ordinance.
local council of defense. Most of
to
All we can say in conclusion is tlmt representing different phases of ag- trouble ia tke past was not due
delicate system benefited. Buy by the case
thr applicant- - desired aid to buy fuel with these instructions the fannret-wil- l riculture and are men who are
any unwiUnagne on tke part of tke
av
well
from your grocer or druggist
011 and feed for horses, at
dairvmea to i laaidl with certain
tpiuliit.
lo lead some importhave to shape their plum, and
. il
But the orders from the state
there
the
fact
that
but
regulations.,
to
the
work
as
line
of
of
operations;
ant project or
arrv on their farming
The Clicquot dab Company, Mfflb, Mom U. S. A.
council of defense lo Mr. Sordbau
were no regulations whatever. All
About the best we bureau.
well as possible.
should
money
were to the effect that
A community committee con- now know what to lookforward to and
(3.
can do is to extend to you our symMr. Nurd
1mloaned 'or seed only
good wishes.
of
a chairman and from two all will do their best to make tke new
and
sisting
pathy
haus sow nt once that Ibis would
ordinance as effective as possible.
to four members in each distinct
work n hardship on our fanners, for
Should
Luna
county.
the
A NEW REAN CLEANER
in
February or March there would have that this bureau be organised as soon
Tot Lata for Roans Thia Time.
most of them had saved eed from
county organixr there probably wou'd
1
June
A.
Jones,
A.
in
Honorable
been no question about using them, as possible. The day set for this
of
need
more
and
were
Machine
Buvs
year
Association
last
be a community committee ut Dentnite.1 States Senate:
r
but at this late date and with the Durnoae ia June 22nd. at '2 o clock at
money to buy oil and feed. He ex
For Benefit of Una's Growers
ing, Miese, Capital Dome, Mount u
My Dear Sir Answering your le- qnaattky of beans on hand the army
the siluatiou to Charles
nlaincil
Tabernacle
n
Old
the
Tunis,
Waterloo,
View.
Hondale,
At the last regular meeting of the
tter of May 20th attached to letter would be taking unnecessary risks of
Siiruievr. chairman of ike executive
trust
We
that every
street.
on
l'ine
On
committee
perTown,
this
etc.
committee of the state council of de- directors of the Farmers' association sons arc generally selected who lire from Mr. A. C Heymnn, county agri- lose in making further purchases at farmer and stockman in the county
purchase a new Hip
cultural aent. of Deming, New Mex this lime, very respectfully,
fense. But no change could be se- it was voted to
may be present so that this organixa- nimble ( directing ome important
machine, to be in
cleaning
bean
per
condition;
R. E. WOOD,
ico, relative to the sale .of the 1017
cured to meet our local
'
tion, which is to include every am
I -l
us port of the loimminity program.
Acting junrtermaster General.
croD Of nilTomin pins neans in iikThen Mr. N'ordbaus made a trip to stalled at the headquarters of the
con
cultural aetivity in the county ami
14.)
An
council,
itcriciilturai
hands of the Luna county farmers,
Saiita Fe. where he had a personal ociation and operated by In nsocibure.ui
thmngh which the county agent
of
tke
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president
of
22.
sisting
Organize
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Rureau
und
this office advises thai inasmuch as
interview with W M. Danberg, the t H in only All growers of beans
,
the- various
Since writing: the article on the be nble to do more effective wi
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ike riwinircment- - of the iirmv have
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right.
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community
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been filled, further purchases are nn- - .county farm bureau a number
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actual
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are shown how all may
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Big specials off
IN

di-r-

-

Ladies Ready to Wear

Offering all Ladies and Misses' Silk, Georgette,
Poplin and Foulard Dresses at a reduction of 25
per cent.
Regular prices ranging from $9.75 to $35.00.
Smart Silk Sweaters and Sleeveless Slip Over Silk
Sweater Vests, in all tne newest colors, going

No.

.

m

non-secr-

L.

OJhn

.1

gardless of cost, at 25 per cent
Regular prices ranging from $7.50 to $25.00.
Our entire stock of Silk and Novelty Skirts, ranging
a
aVivv
liuin aiai,uv
count of 25 per cent.

No.

Ln

It

Real Estate Bargains

Pioneer Real Eotate Co.
102

Spnm St, Clumber of Commrce Bld.
m IMd ami,

..Ik ouMMtaf.

Ph.., O

m. on Spruce. 3
- w
.
:
t.
'
town, small payment dawn, balance like rant.

Uwk. turn
$1,000

imn mt as- -

Tkroa-roo-

house,

ai

oafoolte park, clow in; $250 down,

balaaee leas than rant.
HOI Tkrof room hottaa osftoito

Rati.

Two

lU ir, ooad

t. P. itatlon,

laaajt oaymont down.

loealtaB, iriclwltof walar, oa

Some Good Foima for Sale

n

r

more worthy object.

Dairymen Welcome Milk OroMOJgO
For some time there has bean am.
easiness on the part of dairymen wko
have sold their products in Deaahaf.
owing to the lack of proper sanitary
milk regutaiou. Uur village ofoaate
have now wisely considered tke mat
ter and have given to tke dairyman
tor bis guidance and to the milk oahV
sumer for his protection an ordinance
equal to the best in the stats. WO
are thoroughly in sympathy with ita
aware nrovision. excent that we bo
nave thai the time of its enforcement
follow.. Urn closelv the time of it
adoption, u the dairymen will not ha
ame to meet all of the requirements
in so abort a time. We believe, bow-ethat leniency will be show until even' dairyman will have a reason
able auount of time to remodel his

.unw

inn

let us show you how to make 75c buy a dollars worm.

These

on sale cor i men cis ig Saturday,

a

June 15th to Saturday, June 22d.
Store open from

8

a. m. to 7 p. m.

Saturday open until 9 p. m.

C, JHNK Ur 1918.
WHEAT AND FLOUR MEN
MEET AT ALBUQUERQUE.
WHfcjn

doati! xtl

j

lukT''".!

,u

"

wheat-growin-

ft

flour-rafflin-

HUHAUtT.
NSW MEXICO NURALIOT to
WHtohad by tho Central Print
lac Company, publishers of the
Albuquerque Evening Herald. It
to edited by H. B. Meoiog, wad
a ataff of awn and women who
know Now Mexico aa you know
your own home

work

!
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o 'he par ralue of
"""J'1
or bv riwrliAfirM mutl
SM doUar (1.00)
which thaU bo paid In
Yob Maw otsto la roar niw.r Uto auao SI auch time
(he board of diroelori m.v
of Uio potloffoM lo wsiofc ro dostre fataro
tn oath, real or peraonal proper!,
itnllrm In lie arnt to vou
awviee. ajatta, option to pnrthata or
nltuibU rlAi or thins for the attt asiar-POaj- t
JOHN U BURN RIDE.
of the wrpotatlon
aad all aharoa of
cap al auick whon iaauod in oxohaage therefor
Iltlo of flrtrt pnblkotioB. Mr .11,
lol of wood paBtUaUon, Jdbo 6, 1018 akali lUreupon and thereby hoeomo and a
of third publication. Juno 18. 1018.
fair paid, and the lamo aa though paid for In
cash at par and .hall be non aaaaaaable (or
Ioio of fount pabUostioa. iaao So,
and the Judgeatont of tho direetora aa I

Albuquerque, N. M., June 13
The
nation s call for effWriev and ntmva
till for efficient i
1
wheat, and floor indnsirv
waa
Hnawemd by the
g
and
g
citiiens of New Mexico
Hy and in u liusinesN-lik- e
)' by the meeting held here at the
oaJl of Mr. Pntaer of the fowl

0

owor ore rodtirtl

J,'''""S!!!-J"w,Bllu- .

Over 1117 YKtrj.
want to keep to touch with
tho livestock interests of Now
Mesico; if roe want to know
what your neighbors is other
parte at tho state are dolnj, you
oouid subscribe for NIW MIX-10-

tUl4

Uwr

a",
uarliinr tnd

Jflliif,

BaiiMf

Inoreise In State's
Wheat Crop Expected This Year

Tu

P fsA ftfMtte)
bx prodiiM

sad

rrh.

s4.m

The meeting voted

hi adopt the
government standard text and price
on wheat in New Mexico. It the....
HRMirred n uniform and
fair price for
wneat iind Hour, clean, property
thriwbed wheal and u bigger crop,

lt

leis em

"'w

RURAL! ST to
tat only paper published devoted aacluaively to rural New
Mexioo, ita Uvea took, wool,
ranoh and farm intereeU and
indutitee. A page of state
hwi, world news, war newt; a
page tor women, a abort atory,
Bve largo pages of ml Uve
news of ranch and
turn Ufa In New Mesloo, nil
help to make It one of the
strongest newspapers In too

-

.

.

i

i

Ke--

ay proporty. right or thing to

ejalted In exchange for capital aloelt .hall STATE 07 NEW MEXICO.
it drew up applications for apacial
eeaeluaiT,; thM the amount of capital atoek
freight rates for the movement of STATE CORPORATION COMMISSION OF wtUrw
wia corporation will lauaaaa
huaine, ahall he Two Thouaand (2,tO0) '
NKW MEXICO.
mm
wheat and flour in New Mexioo, and
OEBTIflCATR Of PILINO.
in The
and poaUiMee addreatea of
it took steps to secure for New Mextho iBorporatora tnd die number of abarea
ico a proper manrin of nrofit for nNITED WATI OP AMERICA, STATE OF tahacribed
for by aaeh are aa fonowt:
HEW MEXICO, m.
sdahast, 700
"STi 1 .F WS; !
growers and millers under the condi
El Paao. Toiaa
Plodrji
number of
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, tbsl
r. aharra
aubacrihod.
tion obtnining in the state.
66
w
filod for roeord is tho oMm of tao Stata
Slmpaoo;
poatoSVo addroat, 60S
J,
ot
inr mil oi nw Arixona
ii.rimn
uwnmni
Pin, T.v..
At the urgent appeal of a repre- Milro,
.l
on the twontr eishlh dor of Mir, L.
'
sabWhtd;
D. ISIS, at
:00 o'rtoek
M.,
sentative of the U. S. grain corpora- CERTIFICATE
OF TNCORPORATION
AMD
tion the millers will Drennrp tn Fiin CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS NOV ItU N. Pledraa, El Paao, Taa, number of
aharen anliacribed. 6tS.
LIABILITY OF
to their fullest curmeify to produce
. .l
ORAPHIC SILVER MINING COMPANY
.
TV,, iiw ,.i ,1,.
nth
(No Storkholaon' Liobilitr )
flour for the government with the
corporation ahall lie the day theae
ortirlea are
i. . me ,law
i.. hi. wiiiruaiirr wuu
mil the lei'
...
most modern machinery iHissible.
wiitrRrmnnr
tk. 7.
mination IhcrMif ahall lw
till ......
Mid Cortiflcot of Inrorporotion. and who Ihereafter. with the privilege of
The convention learned from reli- in
and
renewal
ha
amr, and thoir aaeeooaon right of arptual aucceaatoa aa now provided
alsnod III
able sources that the wheat crop in and aatlsna, am horohy
to bo from Sf iaw
tbia dot until tho laranlr oisfcth day of May.
.1 .11
l i 1.
New Mexico this year will be 3,500,-00- VlnalMn
lnmAwA
Ul.i..J VIIH,,
ja, it. n IIMM he 7th The byaflaie.
F"
"I,
a board of not leae than three
hy the nam
and for tho pnrpnora af norconducted
bushels, nn increase over last allon
more than fiat dirrrtnrk. hy whom a pxeal
nr,n in Mm rw ri ira f
deal and rlee proaidont ahall lie
year of u million bushels.
and a
(Nna. S4SB and S4T0.)
aeeretary
and troaaurer appninlel. which di
It was shown that hut for the food
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, tho realora ahall lie elected by and from among the
aloekholdeVa on the ftral day of I'ibr.iary of
Stair Corporation Coiaalaalon of tho each
administration the price of flour
rear and ahall hold and onntluiie in onVr
stale of New Mexico baa eauoed thia
ureeaaor are elected end oualified.
would hove
no red to prohibitive (SEAL) rarllfioate to lie aignod hy lu Chair until tneir
Slh.
Tic dlreetnra .hull
man and Ike aeal of aaid
hi
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The Eagle Restaurant
BINS, Proprietor

OCA

The Best Place to Eat in

THE BEST
CHINESE

MEALR-roOK-

Drain

KD

CHOP 8UEY

TELEPHONE 288

::

Prompt Hnd
THE WAY fOC

NOODLES

::

NEW FURNITURE

Effiini

W ANT THEM
REGULAR DINNER

PINE STREET

114

i

!

Want

)

Lut

weak NIW MIXICO M
RALlaT want Into 10,000 New
Mexico homes. It to the langeet
Paper to New Merteo. ita sdl
tor have had a cioss peraonal
relationship with all parts of
New Mexico tor the past twenty
yean. It to not a local
bat to statewide. It la as
eating and aa valuable to the
man la Ian Juan or May eoun-ty- ,
as to the man who Uvea two
wiles from Albuquerque.

V.

0

I

toVu-.r-

--

Ui

heights.
Hud it not been for government
control of fowl, Mr. Hunter declared,
flour would be selling at n'.iout $30
u barrel. The government is buying
70,000,000 barrels yearly for ita
troops in the field and needs 2,000,-00barrels monthly for the allies.
If the New Mexico wheat crop
reaches 3,500,000 barrets, Mr, Hunt
urged that New Mexico millers pre.
pare themselves for a continuous run
to muke Hour for Uncle Sum.
purchase and storage of
wheat to la? released subject to local
or national demand whs forecasted.
this Iming u convenience and protec
tion both to the grower and miller.
It was shown that New Mexico for
months has imported no flour so far
as wheat is concerned and is now
practically on
basis.
.Modifications of reaumtions ara
exuected under which the farmer mav
exchange wheat for flour in large

A

Conniaaion
iani
of the corporation and may
to la aMied at the City of Santa Ke tho government
on thia ISlh day of May. A. D. IBIS. nwenu oir Rome, mey tnail nave tiowcr to fill
fareneiea iK;urrlnr In the board and to up
M. S. ft ROVES,
IU
..........
n t frnm mmmv rh.ir n.imku
I,. In,, n
committee
which In the extent provided
b)

leal:

I

KIlWIN

leaves)

Ivory Saturday.
pwr

h

year

In advance.

SUBSCRIBE NOW.

Add rasa all communications

to

NEW MEXICO
RURALIST
ALBUQUERQUE,

N. M.

STATE
STATE

TRAM

J
J

CO.

j.
J

;

t

Baggage, Light and Heavy
Is
f
Mauling

COMMISSION
ii

OF

jtr.Mt

CERTIFICATE OF COMPARISON.
THE ST ATE fV
I'NITED STATES OF AMERICA. STATE OF COt'NTY OF EL PASO.
r.n atr.AK j aa.
On thit nssiag
i May. ISIS, More me.
IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED
that tho
annexed la a foil, true and1 noBintole iranapripl poraonaly apiteared I. F Weal
and I, Slain
hi th
ana known L. , it
i,,
i i
waaaeraaam
1
CERTIFICATE OF STOCKHOLDERS' NON- in " andrm who
exeeuted th foregoing inatriimeni,
LIABILITY OF
onu ananowienifeil that tne exeeulen Ihe Kiime
GRAPHIC SILVER MIVINU COMPANY
their free act and deed '
(No
Liability.)
In le ,t urn ii i aetiaMnf t k.e. I........ ..... . ..
(No. 9470.)
Sly hand and aflxed my notarial aeal. thia .Mat
with the endoraoaionta thoroon, aa aamo
day of Mav IBIS
on file and of record in the office of theae'oant
Stole
WILL H PELPHRRY.
Corporation CnnralaMon.
Notary Public.
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF tho
State Corporation Commiaaion of tho
El Paeo County. Texaa.
Meaieo
Nw
Mi
haa
eauaed thia
commlaaion expirea June lal. IBIS.)
"tttf. '
(SEAL) rarlirieato
lo be alfnod by ia Chair
man ami the aeal of aald Commlaaion
ts bo affiled st tho City of Santa IV
on ihU .'Slli day of Mav. A. D. 19IS
IIHOVK8
af.

Alieat :
EDWIN

tiiairnuii

F, COARD.

Clerk.

STOCKHOLDERS' NON-LtCERTIFICATE

oe

eiooiienl.

AILITV

like

i

i

STATE CiV TEX an
OOCXTY OF EL PASO.
,. .1 J... ..( U...
In ' ihU
mi.
ii, "vi'ire- nje,
lieraonaqy appeared "am N. Walton, known to
aw to bt Ihr pwraon deacrlbed In and who
ted the fnregolng Inatrumenl. and aeknnwl
"lea me, or mitbihi me name aa nia tree
net and deed.
In laatlm.,nf i.l...,...f 1 .....
mr hand and affixed my notarial aeal. thia tlad
nay 01 may. twin.
WILL H. PELPHREY.
Notary Public.
El Paao County, Texaa
(My commlaaion expirea June lal,

STORAGE

Mvtv-MI-

AO

L C fi A L

!

4

VERT J SIN 6

Ihe per
aona deacrllied in and who executed the
fore
going inatmment and acknnwleagad thai thev
exeeitted the name aa their free act and deed
WILL H. PELPHREY

07U

NOTICE OF CONTEST.
(For Pnblloatlon.)

FAYW00D NOT SPRIN6S
for Rheumatism, Stomach Trou- - 4

El

(My eommlmlon

Rotary Public

Pan

expirea June lal. IBIS.

STATE

J. J. WILLIAMS
Tailoring. Cleaning and Pressing
9 N. Gold Ave.

Note the New Address

hava moved my shop from over the Letter Deekert-Elu- f
store to the above address and have added equipment
make this THE BEST SHOP IN DEMINS.
I

One Trial is All

PHONE 28

::

I

Ask.

May

I

son

NEW

Work Called for and Delivered

MEXIOO.

OF

MEXIOO.

'"wBMOO

A"R1U0A'
mm

mT1!

r

IT IS HEREBY CERTIFIED, thai Ihe an
true and complete transcript of

nexed ia a fnl)

Hi

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION

or

Stoekhoidora

with

IV.

Liability

OJAQI

Borderland Garage
CONNOLLY BROS., Proprietors.

CMrk.

CERTIFICATE OF INCORPORATION
or THat
GRAPHIC SILVER MINING COMP VNT
(No Stnckoldera
UsbaHy.)

Tune!

RNOW 11,1. whv hv
. .
aaaU --JL.
1
nai me oouenigned
Uo

J

hereby

raewaoai NTS
?

ue,

Ave

Phone 234.

in
Now

tw Stoi'".?
a.ch Aher' osC' ," aurt "mher .n?dtrsa1
.
utate. In Ik.e , ' ..1, J u. ...
.l
me OOBTW

Through Cleanliness.

IT IS IIRRERY CRRTIFIRD.

RDWIN

F

COARD.

Groceries

S.

a

PRORATE COURT
OF
COUNTY OF U NA AND STATE
OF NEW MEXICO.
I"( Ihe Matter of Ihe Eatole of William
B

THR
Tate,

notice.

Whom It May Cm-eundepaleBMil .Tu.lrl, At ..LI
glvoa notice that nn Monday, on tho
D IBIS at
cluck
aar
in jiii?
nii Ihe foeen
uf aald 'day. at the
Court lIoURe
Iteming, Luna Cobi
M. vie,, aha
apply In aald eoart
order of annrov
of her Anal account and
lairt on Sle In thia eaner and for her dl
barge aa auch executrix.
SOPHIA A. TATE.
'eBlrU of ihe Ealale of William Tate,
To

ui.i.

The

hereby

W

S"

l..i

and

Feed

312 EAST SPRUCE STREET

"Make OUR Store YOUR Store"
We are headquarters for everything in Fancy and Staple
Groceries

Phone No.

S. A. COX
334

312 East Spruce St.

A. Mahoney, (I no
EVERYTHING

thai there

THE

IH""XRonrnix

Orders Snliciini

DEMING. NEW MEXICO

STATE

Clerk.
May

FilH Satisfactorily

PAUL NESCH, Manager

FIRST-CLAS-

Day Phones

S

Night Phones

12

PROMPT

244

SERVICE

"

3Q

244

For Heavy Hauls
See J. J. NOONAN

H. WILLIAMS.
Aoliag Chairman.

teal:

the Bakery Line

Quality and Service We Reached femes.

Every Order

IBIS
HUGH

In

Undertakers and Embalmers

AT THE WE8TERN TRANSFER COMPANY'S OFTICE
On lower Bihar avenue.
Or jntt call 284 in the daytime or
284J at nifrht and ata big; track will be ready
at a moment's notice.
He makes a apeeialty at mnvinn machinery,
boose, hortawboU goods,
Pianos, etc., in fact anything that takes power and care It's law
axpenaive, too, than the old
n
ayatem and lanoV
vour property quickly and safely.
one-hors- e,

one-ma-

Western Transfer Co.

POLLARD.

Attorney

for

Exc-utr-

June
IN

COt'NTY
OF

OfiIJNA
NEW

ANDTRTATE

MEN

PAN-AMERICA-

It'll

Ib the Matter of the Rstolt ef

i.

H

CAFE

N

Leah

noTOr of appointment or

mm
OT
ADMINISTRATOR
Notice ia hereby given thai the naderaii
aiootmsdera may from time m
waa, ea Urn IBSk day of May, IBIS, dnly
wim authority to hold dtf
mtlefap at to eh office., and the naau
iKiinjeo aa aamlnletrator of tho
n uooae. aaeaaats. aad hae daly qusifhei
,.ew Bpan wwoaa proeeoa may So att
Mstoon
of Dealing, N. M.
"
and Is as aetini aa i
A
"rs. Tho general natan at Ihe
aoraoBa having clahaa again.) the
he traoaaetod la to make roatreeU. ciaie are reaairoa to preotnt tao
peopoood
tai wlthla
me lime provraag By law
Besalro or exchange, aetl. or otherwtee dtapote
natea thl. mih dlay of May. A. D., IBIS
of, pledge mortgage
hreoihooate .nd ieJlk
JOHN O WATSON.
ralrata. mlnlne etahw. m miiI
.i -. a. Adintnlotrator of
of i H. iMckt
.11 - nwa. ,i
Keeeaaad
iiaaoer lanoa. etay lanna. water anil
Woter rlghta asd other prop arty, hath real sad M
I l.inc
14

wrewaeara
or
aame XOOMraill
MS

"

313

pure

aemlaH ooraette. together for the
oi inrming a private mining
the lava ot the State of Hi
addo
certify that
let Thai
t i v. ,.
.k.u k.
lh GRAPHIC SILVER MINING COMPART
too uoeaoetera natality )

amXleMihVM
te
once",. mnpi!iT1lty

AMERICA,
aa.

)

rV,lm"

F. COARD.

MEXICO,

EVERY LQAF WRAPPED

OF

.

waa filed for record in Ihe uffiee of Ihe Stale
Corporation Commlaaion of the State of Now
Mexico on tho 7. day af May, A. D. IBIS, at
'J p. in
hy American Grocery UoatpaBy, a cor
duly nrsanlted and exlatlng under
liorallon
and hy virtue of the lava of Ihe Stale of
Texaa, a certified copy of it. Charter, and
latemrnt dealgnatlng principal office In thia
Mule, agent, etc aa provided hy Section 102.
Chapter 7
Law. of 1B0S.
NOW THERE! din.
The aaid corxiration
in hereby BBthnriaed by Ihe Slate Corporation
Cnmraiaaion to tranaaet hnaineaa in the State
n( New Mexico, and ihe butlneaa la aaoh aa
may be tawfully
transacted by oorporalinna
iriranired under the lawa of thia State
IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, tho
Chairman and Clerk of aaM Com
mlaelon
have
hereunto act their
SEAL) handa and affixed Ihe oral of aaid
CommlaalaB at Ihe Cliv of Santa Fe.
oa thia aevenlh day of May. A. D.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, tho
State Corporation Commlaaion of the IN

EDWIN.

STATES OF

NEW

OF

A I

rES!r

Tires, Tubes, Accessories, Gasoline, Oils, Greases, Jkorage, Tires
Repaired, Cars Greased and Washed, Batteries Charged.

I'NITED

the endoraeaaenta
thoroon, aa aame
on tie and of record in the office of the
Stale Corporation Commlaaion.

Ae,;

MEXICO.

BREAD AND BEST PASTRY

"

Headquarters for Everything

J.

MEXICO

CORPORATION 4JOMMISS10N

ORAPHIC SILVER MINI Nil COMPANY
(No

OF NIW

CERTIFICATE OF AUTHORITY
l

ORBTIFICATB OF COMPARISON.

that

Have It?

OF NEW

"BUTTER-CRUST-

Qnly Firrt Clnn Bakery

FOUND.

llli

mi

U.

NEW

(SEAL) certlficale to ba lgned by Ita Chair
SB and the aeal of aaid Commlaaion
lo ho aflxed at the City of Santo Fe
in
nay or may,
i ioi
o. IBIP
M. s. (VnovRs. ,

S. Gold

lunt

STATE

'

CORPORATION" COMMISSION

F,

Clerk
T

STATE

V

1

EDWIN
JJO to MH

Compared

ENDORSED:

STATE

HOalE OF

:

No. B4SB
Cor. Roe'd Vol. t, Page 4B4
Certificate of Ineorporstion ot
IIRAPIIIC SILVER MTrTTNO COMPANY
(No Stuck holder a' Liability)
Filed in Office of Stale Corporation Cummiaatm
of New Mexico
May 3S. IBIS, 2 P. M

CouBly. Texaa

DEPARTMENT OF THE INTERIOR,
Nn OXTn
UNITED STATES LAND OFFICE.
Oor. Rec'd. Vol. S, Paao 494
4
LAS CRD0E8. N. M ,
blaa, Kidney ailments, Inflaro- Certificate of Non liability of Stockholder.
Mae S. IBIS.
Nations, Arterial hardening, Lo- - 4 To Richard R. Rekley. of Doming. N. M . GRAPHIC SILVER MINING COMPANY
Onntoatoa:
4 comotor Ataxia, Nervous break- - 4
8V1Ik'"'"' Liability.)
Yon are keeahv notified that Aacae S Une. Filed in A2"
Office of State Osfpilliillg
Commlaaion
4
who
of Now Mexico,
New
ria,
girea
Mexioo,
Demins.
aa
Etc.
hla
Perfect Treatment,
iiir,
May 3S. IBIS, a P.
addreaa, did on May S, 1B1H, file
poatorfloe
4
Perfect Health, Pleasure, Larfce 4 in thia office hla dnly corroborated applica
RDWIN F COARD.
4 Modern
lo coetoat and aeeurr the cancellation of
Hotel. Sand for booklet 4 lion
Clerk.
aaaai .
n' niii(iareii .mi,
your homeatond. Entry No. OlSBIB. Serial Nn.
to mil
DI6B1B. made Jlllv 'i4. 1917 for E'4 Town
T. C. MCDERMOTT
.In IN 714
ahlp 34 S Range II W N. M. P.. Meridian.

1

ENDORSED

COR. ZINC AND BIRCH

Deming '

riri

I HI

1

159

The Nesch Baking Co

1

,

JCOAL&WCXDDl

TELEPHONE

,M,.

ikutriotif and hosi- appeal from the head of the KNOW ALL Ml , HV lit mi.'
inosrporoto'ra 'of the
tale millinir division met an eoual arv Thsi e. tho
, umpawy t no rjioek
patriotic and business-lik- e
response. hhwv i.iaiiiniv miiiiuK
lo hereby declare thai therr
I he
per .hail he nu atookWdora' l.bUUy oo account ot
wheat and flour industry
;
7 and ony itoei laauofl I
lected a working organisation
,,r,'l,?ifi0I"nn
IN WITNESS Wlir.av.riv
.m
-., .
,,.
" " iirmio ,m
will act as a unit herenfter
Ua
01 att). IHIS
nanaiiirea mil E. F. WERT
Practically every mill in the state
R. SIMPSON,
was MDresented nt the convention.
SAM N. MATRON.
there heing some seventy-f- i
millers STATE OF TRXAS,
and dealers, with a liberal showing of COI'RTY OF Eli PASO aa.
whent farmers.
Sandoval and Val- me. Will H. Petphr.v , Nt,ry PuhUj)
aBy
Ppeared E.
Wool and R. 8lm$on and
encia enmities hnd the bnnner
Sam
Malaon, to mo known to bo
An

MERCHANTS

i:

CORPORATION

reaoiuiion or n tne aalii hy lawn ahall SSt
Ihe dlrea ot
hy Ihoae arllelea.
.iIn wllneaa vkaMnf
.aa.
nalnrea Ihia 3lat day of May, A. D ISIS
'
B. F. WIST,
R. SIMPSON,
SAM N MATSON

aad axtrcior the powrra

OF NEW MEXICO.
r.

(iinntities.
tv-l-tH-St-H--l---

I'll, ut ri.rb

V

Ml

June

0

tt-O-
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Only First Class Cafe in Demtng

Short Orders Our Specialty
Open Day and Night.

Phone

191

Silver Av

Graphic Advertisers Are Reliabl

NEW RAILROAD RATES ARE
B008T TO MOTOR TRAVEL.

itwrtrwmstrt Espsctwl to Enwuraqc
Um af Autos for Short Oh-f- a
net Freight Hauls.
i'

YOU

CAN HAVE

uool

here"mer

while the Sum- -

j

y and

m

fresh is the time to make selections. Our store offers splendid opportunities at this time with
the newest apparel and accessories at prices low for the qualities. With the widespread use of
more daylight this Summer our merchandise should be particularly appealing to you.

the B. V.
to be th

v

PICNIC

A

Sil

lot

Lester, Deckert & Elufson
lust now,
p
garments
are
s

All by yourncBc-- ,,n the
or
any other liiu.. soil limy elect. There
,

--

lit1

ui trouble

in

ai-v-

MOST PERFECT

SILK SWEATERS

preparing the
refNakssMta. Just conic to e.r store
in! milk
your select ion.-- . Yuii will
One interpretation placed OB the
liml ecr thing that's nere- mid action
Mr McAdoo is that the
already prewired in glasses nun" jar . fov eminent believes motor truck-- .
lor any kind of . picnic or luncheon are eapahle of huiidling a tremendous
(rue a! i hi- uation's freight and that
jpreud.
tho increase in to diseonrage shipping
Deming Mercantile Co. from mug valuable car apnee for
the transportation of products less
to the needs of the nation.
TEXAS AUTO WRECKING
Manufacturers of passenger carsAND JUNK CO
have aNo taken hemrt because the deWe buy old kSttM . tires, inner, lag-- , cision
to encourage gtaaisr u ta
li Hi
bottles, socks, hide- -, iron, of the iiutomohile for travel and unless an increase in the cost of goao-liin.tiil. etc. for. Railroad and
offsets, the gain, motor cars
Ave.
should be u d more than ever
A CARP, Prop
will

SHIRT WAISTS MADE

For theae cool evenings :ind auto
riding ther in nothing quite no satin
tying. Tlio hcmitiful coloring and
stvles will ureJv ptaisYvoa.

,

Crepe de chine and Georgette cree.
We positively guarantee our shirtwaists to lie perfect in every detail.
Price very moderate.

$9.50 to $20.00

Prices

G0SSARD and WARNER CORSETS

WASH SKIRTS

and BRASIERES

White Pique und Faoov fi thurdine.
All sixes.

-

Complete line of style

$1.25 to $12.50

$1.75, $2.50, $3.50
MIDDY BLOUSES

n

a

inp to

and Japanese Goods

Chinesr

Silver

Hing Lee didg

Ave.

bin thrift slumps.'

ELSIE DINSM0RE and UTTLE SISTER
DRESSES for CHILDREN

$1.75

NOTIONS

Ladies' nnd

Misc--

'

KHAKI SUITS
Krr Outing Suit

ins-ten-

Bevjli now

$27.50

'red.

i.

h
-

Staple and Fancy Groceries, Candies

Special

r aous
M undid
UnThe
make.
equal!!.! far qnaUfcjr, While and sol

pic of the iiniM'-irs can he had from
Jf the shinucrs now
the c te'.ircii,. motor tracks ns curriers between Nea York and Philadelphia
which
were ending their tonnage,
tons annually,
amount to (MHt.tMWi
of the highwiiver the railroad- ay-,
the recent freight rate in

trikiai

A

H1NG LEE

JERSY SUITS
purchase, values up to $40,

SUMMER

,

d

mid sixeH.

$6.50

WASH DRESSES

BOYS' SUITS
Palm Bench and light

MANDELL CO.

styles.

--

Norfolk

wol.

Betty Wales ami Mary's dresses specially elected to 'meet the pupulav
demand of (he hour.
Gingham Dreases, $5.00 to $9.50.
Voile Dresses, $9.00 to $20.00
Silk Dresses, $9.50 to $36.00.

$7.50 to $12.00

and hurd to get,
Notionti are
luit you will alwnys fjnd a complete
assortment here.
e

WOOL FLAGS --ALL SIZES

Ladies' Ready to Wear, Dry Goods

and Gents Furnishings

crease of tlx- railroads would la
them approximately t45u,000 month., n liu
paid previously.
trucks plyiug between the? two
iiiivnlent of 720 l".
points eurn tl
cars loaded to .',0.000 pounda Capacity, or m ooii.iiiio pounds each Sfeek ;
olo true lis operating l;lwen these
two ciiu in. ike a total of ",200 tnps
-

i

On Sale Saturday

WHY SUFFER SO?

were in such a bad
shape
couldn't get out of the house,
Mv back felt as
though
it were
broken and my body was greatly
I knew it wa- - caused by
swollen.
kidney weakness. I could get no re-- 1
lief and I thought I was going to die.
I was about all in when I begun
taking Bonn's Kidney Pills, but a few
doses .of Doun's made me feel better
ago my kidneys
I

Wh -- utter from a had hack, from
iduirp, shooting twinges, headaches,
dizziness
and digressing
urinary
ilM People n round here recommend
Dunn's Kidney Pills. Could you ask
toi stronger proof of merit f

Moises Vigil, Church
week.
Cruces, N. M says: "A
Probably even greater thfen
be
impetus to the motor truck industry
will be the effect on passenger c;.r
business Business und professional
men will make short business trip by
automobile on a larger scale than ever
before.
Fewer trains and convenience- lor I lie traveling public will
cauHe thousand- to switch over to the
highway- - and pi- - .uger ear-- .
a

St.,
--

Las

hort time

and soon my kidneys became strong
again. The dnpsstl swelling lefi me
and I was completely cured."
Price Mc, at all dealers. Bon'i
simply ask for a kidney remedy g i
Bonn's Kidney Pills the same th' '
f
Mr. Vigil had.
Y.
N.
Mfsrs., Buffalo,
Konter-MiHin-

Pntroniitc Oraphic Advertisers.

I

Beautiful Bonnie Lassie

HOUSE DRESSES
Theae are made trom the very
best grades of Ginghams

$3 .38

$5.00 Values

VOILE and ORGANDIE SHIRT WAISTS
$2.50 V.lu

.1

$1?

Lrfe eoapasaUiiiiu and jobbers
win, have provided uutomobileH for
their salesmen, as well as thoae considering this dconrtiire ns a raenr'
tif tran port a i ion for their field represent, itiven will enlergt' passenger
car sale- - materially by their demand
Owners of motor cars who annually
take extensive summer vacation trip-o- n
railroad trains will think twice this
year before passing up a vacation
via motor.
For example, a family of
railroad
four would puv in round-trifare for a detinu e of 100 miles, '
plus, probnhly. Pullman, city lreet
--

Merely a Matter
of the Right Store
.
The good things of
this world are usually hard to obtain

p

$1.00 Value, al

68f

I

MANDELL CO.
129 SILVER AVENUE

THEATER
The Coolest Place
in Town

Night

The Delectable Musical Play

"My Small Town Gal"

We gladly assume
this responsibility
because we have

Glycerine Mixture for Appendicitis.
Bt ininu peopllc can prevent appMi-diciti- s
with simple buckthorn bark,
glyicrine, etc., as mixed in Adler-i-kOne p.
till flushes the entire
IkiwW tract so completelv it relievuD
any ease sour stomach, gu- - or
und prevents apMMidiettis.
TIm- - instan',
)deasant action of'Ad-le:'-i-ksurprise- - both doctors and
patient- - lave- - stomaeli clean and
strong. J. A. Kinnenr Br,. Co,

DaJmasj1

Follies
Company

Miss Be
Gold avenue,

i(.

Simmons,
is vixiting

in

Lw

s.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
FOR SALE Booming house:
leaving Inquire at Graphic.

owr
lx

a

Clothes that we have selected as offering

the utmost in fabric, fashion and fit, only after inspecting and compaiing the product of practically every
reputable clothes-make-r
in America.

Their superiority is strikingly evident in spring and
summer
suits-.-offeri-

"His Master's Shoes"
A Real

Girry-Whi- rly

Attraction

Curtain Rises Nights 7:30
PRICES:

Matinees 2:13

Nights and Sun. Mat.. 50c & 75c.
Set. Met. 25c and 50c

mare, partly
broken: very gentle. Inquire 1112
West Pin,. St. H. 8. Ortoa.
U
FOR 8AIJJ

Mi,
l.ucile Ward ia visiting wjth
the family of her uncle, Jeff D, Nurd
nana, at San Antonio, Texas.
FOR RENT
heme, fur-nisheil : cleetrie lights and 'titer.
Pioneer Real Estate Co.
woman for
WANT KB A colored
cook in a small family. Appf t
-

Seats Reserved One Week in Advance.

Phone 466

104

Eat

office.

Spruce street opposite

post- -

14f

Cloth es

!. turn tt ImUk,

Hill South

n Pine
Black poeketbeok
street; $6 and Slfl bills. Will split
',o Mi.
Return to Chili King
James Sellera.
Is

The Efferveacent Melody Play

Kuppenheimer

:i

LOST

PRESENTS

dependable merchandise

--

Week Commencing Sunday Matinee 2:15

Ih:

and difficult to possess;
but in clothes it is merely
a matter of the right store.

transfer:

baggage

--

a.

TIMES-S- at.

Tnnight-LA- ST

and

while the both way cost via motor
car, figuring cost of gasoline, wear
of tires nnd depreciation on car coat,
would total approximately $10- for
the entire family This is the nvtrag
estimated cost connidi ring all types
and sines of it lit mobile.
-

aW

Majestic

fare

oar

ng

a latitude of fabric., patterns and styles painstekinfflv

tailored to satisfy men of all tastra.

$25 to $50

NORDHAUS'
The Kuppenhei ner House in Deming.

